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FILTER FOR GREAT-TASTING WATER IN CATERING 
AND VENDING
Raw water has to be optimised for use in catering. BWT besttaste is a 
filter system that perfects the odour and flavour of drinking water for 
use in hotels, restaurants and catering. The filter system consists of a 
filter cartridge and a screwed-on BWT besthead filter head. The two 
backflow prevention devices stop water from flowing back into the 
drinking water pipeline or filter cartridge while also preventing any 
accidental leaks.
The main filter stage features granulates made from special activated 
charcoal, which removes chlorine, organic compounds and other sub-
stances (‘off flavours’) from the water that impair its flavour and odour. 
BWT besttaste gives water and the products it is used in an outstan-
ding set of high-quality sensory properties.
The systems from BWT water+more are safe and pressure-resistant 
food-grade filters that can be utilised in any drinking water system 
worldwide.
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3 Fine particle filter

Traps fine particles and
suspended solids
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Main filtration stage  
with activated charcoal

Eliminates chlorine, organic 
substances and compounds  
that give rise to an extraneous 
odour or taste (‘off flavours’)

Particle pre-filter

Traps coarse particles  
like sand and rust

Raw water

OPTIMISED WATER

 ■ Water dispensers
 ■ Vending machines
 ■ Coffee machines

BWT BESTHEAD FILTER HEAD

BWT BESTTASTE FILTERCARTRIDGE

Particles

Extraneous odours/flavours

Organic substances

Chlorine

https://www.bwt.com/da-dk/bwt-vand-til-erhvervskunder/
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Subject to change. 

TECHNICAL DATA
Filter size X S
Typical capacity in litres 10,000 40,000
Height without bracket (B) in mm 280 360
Height with bracket (A) in mm 300 385
Connection height (C) in mm 230 310
Filter cartridge diameter (D) in mm 88 88
Weight in kg (dry/wet) 0.5/1.1 0.9/1.5

Filter cartridge order no. FS20A00A00 FS22A10A00

Can be used 
vertically or 
horizontally

OPERATING CONDITIONS
Inlet pressure:   2–8 bar
Water temperature:   4–30 °C
Ambient temperature:  4–40 °C

Connection:  
⅜″ × ⅜″

ACCESSORIES
Connection Order number

BWT besthead FLEX  
filter head

BWT besthead FLEX with 2 connectors 90° 
elbow, FLEX Insert, M ⅜″ made from GFP

FS00Z20A00

BWT besthead FLEX Set 1 BWT besthead FLEX with 2 connectors 90° 
elbow, FLEX Insert, M ⅜″ made from GFP, 
Connection hose DN 8, 1.5 m, with ball 
valve, FLEX Insert 90° elbow made from 
GFP, cap nut FM ⅜″, Connector straight, 
FLEX Insert × M ⅜″ made from GFP, 
Reduction FM ¾″ × M ⅜″ made from GFP

FS00Z39A00

MANUFACTURER:
BWT water + more GmbH
Walter-Simmer-Str. 4  
A-5310 Mondsee

SALES:
BWT Denmark: salg@bwt.dk ∙ Tel.: +45 43 600 500

BWT Sweden: info@bwtwater.se ∙ Tel.: +46 40691 4500

BWT Norway: firmapost@bwtwater.no ∙ Tel.: +47 6717 7000

BWT Finland: info@bwtwater.fi ∙ Tel.: +358 (0)2-436 7300www.bwt.dk/horeca

@waterforcoffeelovers
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125 mm

D 65 mm!
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http://www.bwt.dk/horeca
https://www.instagram.com/waterforcoffeelovers/?hl=da

